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the retail scene  » by maria Bobila

for details on these and other new stores, turn to  
shOps & seRvIces (p. 46) and visit INNewYORK.cOm
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Duchess couture 
British fashion line l.k. Bennett, whose 
stateside popularity skyrocketed af-
ter a few wears by kate middleton, 
has opened its first nyc venue. those 
who wish to dress like the duchess 
of cambridge (or sister pippa) 
can browse the shop’s snowy-
white premises that show-
cases figure-flattering ruched 
dresses, silky tie blouses and 
color-coordinated shoes, belts 
and purses, such as the olive 
Bag (right, in coral), a struc-
tured carryall in crocodile-print 
leather.  » L.K. Bennett, The 
shops at columbus circle, 
10 columbus circle, 2nd fl., 
212.309.7559

Bespoke Seating
Husband-and-wife textile and clothing de-
signers Sachin and Babi Ahluwalia recently 
debuted a loftlike boutique (left) dedicated to 
items of home décor, with rich embroideries 
and lush fabrics that are modernized versions 
of motifs from the couple’s native India. Most intriguing is 
the store’s “pillow bar,” which offers clients the opportunity 
to choose a base cloth (from 30 options), thread, sequins and 
cording, culminating in the creation of a customized cushion.   
» Ankasa, 424 Broome St., 212.226.8002

in store

city styling
new york’s legendary skyline 
always leaves visitors with en-
during memories. now, they can 
take a bit of the cityscape home, 
courtesy of mia fonssagrives-
solow. inspired by the city’s 
architecture, the artist and 
jewelry designer incorporates 
silhouettes of iconic buildings in 
a new collection of apparel, ac-
cessories and home goods, such 
as a set of skyscraper candle-
holders (above).  » museum of 
the city of New York store, 
1220 Fifth Ave., 212.534.1672

Built for Speed
For those who dream of life in the fast lane, the Porsche De-
sign store (left) in SoHo—at 2,500 square feet, the German 
label’s largest outpost in the world—gives customers a sense 
of its sleek, form-follows-function style through its range of 
garb, gear and gadgets. The cutting-edge design juxtaposes 
exposed brick walls with metallic columns, which surround 
a glass display of iconic Porsche designs, such as aviator 
sunglasses. Special to this site: the SoHo Collection of mens- 
and womenswear, which includes a limited-edition, hand-
sewn leather jacket adorned with a “SoHo” patch.  » Porsche 
Design, 465 W. Broadway, 212.475.0747
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